
LIL ZAY OSAMA OFFICIALLY RELEASES BREAKOUT SMASH "CHANGED UP"

LISTEN HERE

MARCH 8, 2019 (Los Angeles, CA) – Today, rising Chicago rapper Lil Zay 
Osama officially released his viral smash "Changed Up." The passionate track documents 
Lil Zay’s plight on the streets of Chicago’s Southside and betrayal amongst comrades.

At just 19-years-young, Lil Zay has already experienced more than most will in a lifetime, 
but if you ask him, he’s just getting started. With his explosive lyrics and powerful visuals 
as seen in video’s like “Changed Up” (with over 16 million views) and “Survive” (with 
more than 5 million views), Lil Zay is quickly propelling his status towards becoming one 
of rap’s next superstars.

STREAM/DOWNLOAD "CHANGED UP" HERE:
https://WBR.lnk.to/changedup

WATCH THE "CHANGED UP" MUSIC VIDEO HERE:
https://youtu.be/VMGhosGLIyE

https://wbr.lnk.to/changedup
https://wbr.lnk.to/changedup
https://youtu.be/VMGhosGLIyE
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ABOUT LIL ZAY OSAMA:
Lil Zay Osama is the new voice of Chicago and his rise over the past six months 
has made him one of the most important young artists to watch. With infectious 
music, lyrics and melodies that have tapped into the vein of the culture, 
and streams spiking well into the millions, Lil Zay’s success story is beginning to 
unfold before our eyes. Caught up in the streets of the Southside as a teen, 
facing three felony charges at the time and seeing his close friends fall victim to 
gun violence, Zay was clearly on the wrong path. He may still have been behind 
bars, never realizing his full potential, if, as a devoted father of two, he hadn't 
made the conscious effort to shift his focus back to music. It didn’t take long for 
Zay to recognize his calling once he began recording and uploading videos to 
YouTube. Now with a new lease on life, Zay is gaining momentum for his 
explosive tracks and videos.

FOLLOW LIL ZAY OSAMA:
Instagram | Twitter | Facebook

For more information, please contact:
Warner Bros. Records

Yash Zadeh

https://www.instagram.com/lilzayosama63/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/lilzayosama?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/lilzayosama63/


Yashar.Zadeh@wbr.com


